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WES STATEHEffT
b
CARSON AND RENORASES on TO PURCHASE FOOTBALL MAY RE STATE BANK GETS

T HE NOW JOINED BV OF CARSON SCHOOL AUTO BUS PLAYED HIE LOWER TAX ON

NEXT mCONCRETE ROAD BUILDINGRESCUE trustees, upon the following grounds:
"First, That said F. E. Meder is a

duly qualified and acting trustee and is
prohibited by law from being interest-
ed in any such contract.

"Second, That the purchase of said
truck has not been proposed to com-

petitive bidding ?s required by law.

The last stretch of the Keno-C&rs- on

concrete highway, comprising the 18- -
That Carson City football fans may

see their first game this year two weeks
from tomorrow was the cheerful re-

port from the high school today. The
foot section in the city limits of

During the morning session of the
equalization board the valuation of the
State Bank & Trust Company building
at Tonopah was placed at $53,995. The
valuation last year was $77,395 and the
receiver this year placed the valuation
at $53,995, this valuation being sustaiv- -

Carson, was opened, to traffic last eve- -

Declaring among other things that it
is against the public policy .for the
board of school trustees to purchase an
automobile from one of the . members
of the board,, A. Tozzi, proprietor of
(he Carson City Garage, prepared today
to attack the legality of the purchase
of a bus lor transporting children 'from
Stewart to this city and return.

The purchase of the bus is illegal,
Pozzi holds, because school money in
the district has already been appropriat-
ed for certain purposes and the item of
automobile purchase is not included in
the budget, that Frank Meder, from

Black Hawk elevcp of Rend will come!n ng, linking the pavements oi tne me
here for the initial contest of 1922 for
Western Nevada.

Efforts of Superintendent IcKeown ed by the county assessor. The county

Owing to the failure of those
ing the rescue of the forty-seve- n min-

ers entomfed in the Argonaut mine at
Jackson, CaL, to reverse the air cur-

rents of that mine will result in the loss
of life of every one of the workmen, in
the opinion of A. J. Stinson, inspector
i.l mines in Nevada.

Stinson has made this statement as a
result of a personal visit to the scene
of the accident in California and in the
way of explanation in reply to tn in-

quiry from H. M. Wolf in, superintend-
ent of the industrial accident commis-
sion of California.

Ftinson's views were partially given

and Coach Jones of the Carson school. board then raised it to the old figure cf
to communicate with Coach Welch of $77,395 and when brouzht before the

"Tlifrd, That the purchase of said
truck will require moneys otherwise
appropriated in the budget of the school
district for other purposes and that
there is no surplus in said budget for
the purchase of said truck.

. "Fourth, That all the facts of the al-

leged contract concerning said truck
are against" public policy and render
said contract void.

"The undersigned preserves the right

satc board today the lower valuation
was placed.

The State Bank case was presented

tropolis and the capital with a continu-
ous concrete roadway.

The length of the concrete road be-

tween the cities of Keno and Carson
is 28.69 miles. Add to this the half
mile of new paving in Carson City from
the north boundary to the main track
of the Virginia & Truckee and the dis-

tance from the railroad station in Car-

son to the south limit of Reno is 29.19
miles.

Preliminary studies and surveys for
this work were started soon after the
formation of the highway department

Reno to schedule games for the sea-

son have so far been unavailing, but it
is believed that at least three contests
will be arranged before the season is
over.

to the board by Attorney George Green.

whom the automobile was purchased,
is a member of the school board and
that there was no competitive bidding
on the new vehicle.

The written objection given by Tozzi
to the l)oard today is as follows.

The valuation of an automobile own
ed by J. h. McCarthy of Goldfield wasYerington high school will not have

team this year, according to word
to contest the premises, judicially or
otherwise." fixed at $1985. McCarthy purchased

reaching Carson, and an expected con
to the press earlier this month wlun In-

stated that by reversing fans in the
Muldoon shaft that passageway would

"Carson City, Nev., Sept 15, 1922 j

"To the Honorable. Board of School I

the automobile in June of this year and
at the same time turned in a smaller
vehicle valued at about $250. He

test with the Mason Valley players is
consequently not believed to be forth
coming. The local school will prob-

ably meet the Stewart Indians in sev

Trustees, Carson City, Nevada,
"Gentlemen : You will please to take

notice that the undersigned, Archie

sought to pay taxes this year on the old
machine instead of the new, but the as-- v-

have been made a downcast and the under R. K. West, who was the state
Argonaut mine an upcast, which, in j high way engineer. The surveys were
turn would have greatly decreased the J

continued and the portion of the road
possibility of the entombed men being in Washoe county constructed under C.
overcome with the poisonous gases ere j C. Cottrcll and the Ormsby county
atcd by the fire in the Argonaut. portion, the closing link, was construct- -

eral contests, however, and the squad sessor's contention that lie should be
taxed on the new machine was sus

The new bus purchased by the Carson
City school district for use in transport-
ing children from Stewart to this city-arrive-d

in thiscitj last evening. The
bus has a seating capacity of thirty for
children in grades or twenty-fiv- e high
school pupils. The operation of the
car and ingress and egress is wholly
w"thin the driver's control. The wirr-do-

may be opened or closed and the
storm windows are fitted with celluloid
panes, admitting sufficient light.

may be taken to Tonopah for a game
with the Nye county miners, who have tained.

It is also claimed by the Nevada mine cd under George W. Borden, present always been blessed with a strong team.
The Black Hawks of Reno are said

Pozzi, a resident and elector of Car-so- u

City, Nevada, and this school dis-

trict, hereby objects to the alleged con-

tract of purchase, or the consummation
thereof by your honorable board, for
the purchase of ore Chevrolet Auto
Truck from F. E. Meder, one of your

state h'ghway engineer.inspector that as conditions are at pre TENNIS TROPHIES TO BE
PRESENTED THIS EVENING

to have in their line-u- p some Univer-

sity of Nevada students who are un-

able to make the first team and the first
game is expected to be one of the hard

sent there is grave danger of those en-

gaged in rescue work being overcome
by ga when they make connection from
the Kennedy mine, which is daily

TWO PROCLAMATIONS
ISSUED BY GOVERNOR Those who enjoy a good laugh and

HUMBOLD OFFICE SEEKERS est of the season for Carson.FIRE SPREADS TO
JAMES

who does not will receive their fill by-ar- t

attendance at the Grand TheatreCANYONASK PRIMARY RECOUNT Forty students are out for practice
here and the first scrimmage was held tonight where, for the last time, a big

The brush fire that threatened to do

Proclamations designating October 2
to 9 as Fire Prevention Week and
modifying a former quarantine proc-
lamation have lccn issued by Governor

last night for a ten-minu- te period.STATE CANDIDATES VISIT
AT ELKO COUNTY FAIR great damage in Jacks Valley last

week, the destruction o several arm

Harry Warren and Mrs. Georgia Ru-

therford, Democratic candidates for the
nominations of county attorney and
county treasurer of Humboldt county,
have filed with the county clerk notices
of court contests against their respec

ELY ASKS AID IN REPAIRbuildings being prevented through the
OF DAMAGED STREETStimely assistance of a large number of

special comedy program is being pre-
sented. "Too Much Business" the fea-

ture of thejjill is an unusual produc-
tion in seven reels which affords much
amusement in an exceptionally clever
way. Its funny strain is not farcial but-depict- s

some very funny situations.
Jimmy Aubrey also appears on the bill
in "The Blizzard" and although a storm
such as Jimmy experiences for two

fire fighters is still burning and has
A petition has been received by theeaten its way into the James Lanvon,

state board of finance requesting author

Boyle.
Sheep from Plumas and Lassen coun-

ties in California may now le brought
into Nevada under certain restrictions,
according to the latter proclamation.

Under the new order, the sheep must
be accompanied by a certificate not more
than three weeks old, issued by a Cali-

fornia state agent or an agent of the
United States. bureau of animal indus

says the Gardnerviile Record-Courie- r.

tive opponents, County Attorney L. G.
Wilson and County Treasurer Mrs.
Cora M. Hoenstine, alleging the casting
of illegal votes, g, matVon-duc- t,

inadvertence, erroneous and il

A number of state candidates were ar-

rivals in Elko recently, coming for the
double purpose of taking in the fair
and races as well as Incoming acquaint-
ed with Elko people, says the Independ-
ent. Among those noted were the fol-

lowing: J. G. Scrugham, candidate for
governor: Joe Farnsworth, for state
printer; George Cole,-fo- r state control-

ler; Ed Malley for state treasurer, and
Judgc J. A. Sanders for justice of the
supreme court.

ization for a temporary loan of $10,000
by the city of Ely for the purpose of
repairing damaged streets, taking care

Tuesday night, fanned by a heavy wind,
the fire broke out anew and for a time
liie canyon wai a seething mass of reels is no joke, one takes advantage of

having the laugh at his expense.flames that shot skvward and were
At tonight's show presentation - of

legal determination of totals, and just
ordinary, common, everyday mistakes.
Winnemucca Silver Stale. trophies won in the recent tennis tourtia- -

ment will be made to the champions by

of the flood waters of Murray Creek, and
making permanent improvements of the
streets so repaired. ,

The petition sets forth that recent
heavy rains and cloudbursts have great-
ly damaged certain streets in Ely and
have also created great damage to the
property of individuals besides stopping

try declaring them free from disease or

exposure to disease, otherwise they
must be dipped. '

Sheep from all other counties in Cali-

fornia must be accompanied by a health

plainly visible from Gardnerviile.

Fearing further damage to timber,
twenty or thirty men worked all night
to prevent the flames from reaching the
heavy timber on the south slope of the
canyon and were successful in their
work.

Mayor A. B. Gray.SEE BATH

METSCHER APPLE CROPAMERICAN WORKMEN
BENEFIT IN ELY RAISE FURNITURE MOVED For thecertificate required by the Nevada laws

and by the rules of the state board of YIELDS EXCELLENT FRUIT
up and rendering useless the flume which

sheep commissioners. moving of furniture, house-hol- d

goods, trunks, machinery, etc., phone
to 1614. j28-t- f.

Apples with a flavor equal to the bestformerly carried the waters of Murray
Creek through the city.Year by year, the national destruc If you have something to be bought

or sold see Thos. C. Fradsham. Advt.tion of life and property by fire has grown in the United States are be'ng
picked by V. H. Metscher on his rmu li

west of Carson and are being distribut
been mounting until the total annual
loss of material wealth now approxi OWLER SAYS FIFTEEN'100 MUCH BUSINESS" AND "THE BUZZARD" TO

The Nevada Consolidated Copper
Company has raised wages effective
today, the raise amounting to fifty cents
fH-- r day for American workmen and
forty cents per day for foreign laborers.
The present craftsmen, in accordance
with this raise, will receive $5.50 for
an ei(ht hour shift and the under-

ground miners $4.75 per day, while mill
operators will get $4.25 per shift.

DUCK LIMIT PREVAILSmates the enormous sum of $845, '300,000.

This means the wiping out of needed

ed by him. Calls for the apples hue
been received from California and sev-

eral boxes are to be shipped to poinrs
;a that state.

Roman Beauties, raised by Mc'.sc'ut,

An opinion that the state game lawBE PROGRAM AT GRAND THURSDAY AND FRIDAYresources at the rate of about $1,375,000
a day, in addition to the destruction of allowing a limit of fifteen ducks pre- -

ails was the opinion given today byforty-eig- ht lives daily," the fire-prev- en

tion proclamation states. ttorncy-Gener- al L. B. Fowler in reply have a delicious taste and h:s Maiden
Blush apples are also thoroughly' pala- -TWO BIG ROARING COMEDIES TO FEATURE BILL AT THE to an inquiry as to whether the state

imit of fifteen or the federal limit of!lau'eHENDERSON'S SON WILL
In our state, during tne five years

ended with 1920 our fire waste came to
the great total of $1,377,169, a spm that

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES; 10 AND 30 CENTS
ONE SHOW EACH NIGHT AT7:15ENTER HARVARD SCHOOL twenty-fiv- e prevailed.

The opinion was given to District At MISS BOOE HURTwould build 275
homes or many miles of good roads.Senator Charles B. Henderson has torney Kenny of Churchill county, who

explained in his request that a disputeThus it is evident that we have been Miss Viola Booe is wearing her righttrough the comedy action occasionally
was on in Fallon on the point.paying our full share of the tax levied borders on the farcial. It is, really,

mere a parallel of the four-a- ct stage
comedy of the successful sort which hasby carlessness and ignorance in handling

shoulder in a plaster cast followirp; an
accident recently in which she fell and
her shoulder was thrown out of joint.fire hazards. 'RUSSELL FLETCHERrun so frequently on Broadway, New

advised members of the Elko Progres-
sive Club of his inability to attend the
club's dinner as toastmaster owing to
the fact that h:s son is departing for
Harvard where he will enter upon his
fall term. Attorney Ed Caine will con-

duct the meeting in place of Hender-
son. Independent.

The shoulder is mending slowly, hew- -"Since most fires are preventable, the l ork.

"Too Much Business,' a straight
comedy in seven reels, adapted from
Earl Derr Bigger's original story in
he Saturday Evening Post, "John Henry
and the Restless Sex," has been called
the greatest seven-ree- l comedy of the
past four years. It was made on the
Pacific Coast under the personal direc-
tion of Jess Robbins. It is unique in
motion picture entertainment, as it is

GOES TO HARVARD
regrettable devastation by burning that The plot of "Too Much Business" is ever.

clearly defined, following closely thetakes place day after day is largely it: Russell Fletcher, formerly of Carson,inimitable Earl Derr Biggers story in
the Post, with an engrossing love story

NO HUNTING
The public is hereby given notice that

son of F. N. Fletcher, director of the
Nevada Economy League, left last nfgljj
for Cambridge, Mass., where he will

necessary. It goes without saying that
every effort should be made to relieve
the people of the self-impos- ed burden
represented by preventable fir:-- "

interwined. The all-st- ar cast is headed
by Tully Marshall, who starred on the no hunting or tresspassing will be al- -If you have something to be bought

or sold sec Thomas C. Fradsham. Ad.
not comedy in the sense usually ascribed
to motionjiitcures. There is not the stage in such notable successes as "Paid .! r.i:i rv.n,w. f ir0.j lowed on my property. F.W.COOK.

in Full," and "The City."slightest touch of slapstick about it, al- -
University.

"THE BLIZZARD" MEXICANS CELEBRATE Grand Theaterhis company went to the sthorm.- - It was
Tonopah Mexicans will celebrate

discovered at Truckee, CaL near the
Mexican Independence Day tomorrow

Introducing Nevada state-lin- e, high in the Sierra
Ncvadas. There Jimmy Aurbrey, who

Many and strange have been the de-

mands made by Jimmy Aubrey for ar-

ticles, creatures and paraphernalia to be
used in his rollicking comedies. He has
been provided with whales, wild bulls,
an octopus, a balky burro, a bucking

with a program and dance.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAYappears in the comedy garbed in night-clothe- s,

got all the storm he wanted. .Vant to hear from owner having farm - September 14 and 15A. G. MEYERS tte went shivering back to balmy south
...Too Much Business." A seven reelern California resolved to eschew snow for sale; give particulars and lowest

price. JOHN T. BLACK, Nevadastorms for awhile. comedy special. One of the furnie
street. Chionewa Falls. Wisconsin. Ad.The result, however, proved h'ghly comedies of the year. Based on ;Le

gratifying, as "The Blizzard" turned

I ladder, a trick bicycle which ran by it- -:

4,' self, unusual and strangely built au- -
tomobiles and many other things difficult
to provide but essential to the carry-Jin- g

out of his elaborate plans for mak-jMin- g

his audiences laugh themselves into
exhaustion. When he asked for a ter- -

jrific snowstorm, however, it was
Rested that he had better think of some- -

Saturday Evening Post story. ' i.ha
out to be one of the most roaringly ATTKAIUV& KUUAia eatn on H and the Restless Sex."
funny comedies ever shown on a mo same floor. Uentlemen preterea, rar-- i jimmie Aubrey in two reels of cometion picture screen.

reus ivoomii'g jiuusc, vunji- - . The Bluxard." inn piogt&ra 1The storm came and blew out a win
V. & i. depot. tniitxi.-- . iaach special consisting of ninedow, sash and pane. The blast tookJ j thing else. Jimmy Aubrey and his com-4'pa- ny

work in and about Los Angeles, the bedclothes, matress and roomer trom reels. Regular admission. 10c and 30c.

Independent Candidate for the Assembly

' Height: Five feet eleven and a half inches.

Weight: 235 pounds.

Won't tell his age.

' Married .

the bed and deposited them in a cornerT'Cal., where snow storms do not abound See 'Fradsham for Wail Papers and Qne show each night at 7:15.
The man found peace in a small ward- -v 3 be sure, snow falls every two or three sanitas Oil Cloths. Phone4J6. Advt

:vears on Mount Lowe, no more than ole until morning and then SATURDAY
Everything was covered with drifts

of snow. He shivered and shook. Tried
twenty miles from Los Angeles as the
crow fl.es, though, much farther by WANTED To buy show cases. Givel September 16

location and price. Box 543, Carson Tom Moore u "From the Ground upto light a gas stove, but alas; the heat-
er vanished in smoke. Added to this

trolley and mule trail, but the storms
are never of the 'terrific" variety de City. a ditch digger to a millioaaiK
sired bv Jimmy. ' contractor. A bit oi Ireland trans- -

y However, the comedian had his plans For sand, gravel or soil for cemetery planted in America. A typical Ton;all mapped out for The Blizzard,

he lost his trousers out the window
and they were claimed by the police.
This is part of the fun.

He found a baby in his room. It was
not his, but it was hungry, and the kind-
ly tennant decided to borrow someone's
milk he did not care whose. In the

plots or other purposes. Fhone I Moore comeay. a uoiowyn picture

Not a politician

Never been in jail. '

Answers to the name of "Art."
Vitigraph Jimmy Aubrey special comedy
which will be shown at the Orand. lhea 1614. Advt. I Edgar Pomroy in "Edgar Takes th

- Calce." Bray Pictograph and cartooqtre on Thursday and Friday nights and
they included a storm of the character Fradsham fof all Vinds of House Two shows: 7:15 and 9:00 p.m. 10;hall he saw a bottle but before he couldand cearee specified. As no such storn

Furnishings. Phone 436. Advt - 'and 30c,possess it the. Bottle vanished Icould be brought to Jimmy, .Jimmy and


